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Abstract The design process of aero engines as well as stationary gas turbines is largely dominated by the cost and
time efficient methods of Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD). Over the past decade the CFD solver TRACE for Favre-
averaged compressible Navier-Stokes equations has been developed at the Institute of Propulsion Technology and has
been adopted for research as well as industrial applications. In the context of turbomachinery design, reliable modeling
of the turbulent flow phenomena involved is a crucial aspect and one of the major subjects of numerical research in fluid
dynamics. Novel approaches accounting for the anisotropy of the Reynolds stress tensor promise an improved accuracy in
the simulation of industrially relevant configurations. One key aspect in the development strategy of turbulence models is
the direct comparison of computational results with validation data produced from appropriate experimental setups with
well-defined geometries and boundary conditions. The Ranque-Hilsch vortex tube (RHVT) was chosen in this respect
due to its simple geometry with no moving parts on the one hand and its nevertheless complex 3D flow features on the
other hand. To provide suitable experimental data the filtered Rayleigh scattering technique extended by the method of
frequency scanning (FSM-FRS) was chosen to characterize the RHVT’s averaged flow field, since it is capable of si-
multaneously providing planar information on temperature, pressure and flow field velocity (through the Doppler shift).
As the reconstruction of a three component velocity field from FSM-FRS data would require the measurement plane to
be observed from three independent directions, the point-wise Laser-2-Focus (L2F) technique is applied to provide 2C
velocity profiles at discrete positions downstream from the cold exit.
1. Introduction
The design process of aero engines as well as stationary gas turbines is largely dominated by the cost
and time efficient methods of Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD). Over the past decade the CFD
solver TRACE for Favre-averaged compressible Navier-Stokes equations has been developed at the
Institute of Propulsion Technology and has since then been adopted for research as well as industrial
applications (Becker et al, 2010). In the context of turbomachinery design, reliable modeling of the
turbulent flow phenomena involved is a crucial aspect and one of the major subjects of numerical
research in fluid dynamics. Novel approaches accounting for the anisotropy of the Reynolds stress
tensor promise an improved accuracy in the simulation of industrially relevant configurations (Mors-
bach et al, 2012). One key aspect in the development strategy of turbulence models is the direct
comparison of computational results with validation data produced from appropriate experimental se-
tups with well-defined geometries and boundary conditions. The Ranque-Hilsch vortex tube (RHVT)
(Ranque, 1933; Hilsch, 1947) was chosen in this respect due to its simple geometry with no moving
parts on the one hand and its nevertheless complex 3D flow features on the other hand.
In the past years, the utilization of advanced numerical methods such as Large Eddy Simulation
(LES) or Direct Numerical Simulation (DNS) has become increasingly popular. Still, up to now, the
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applicability of these methods to problems of industrial relevance is limited due to their extensive
usage of computational resources (Spalart, 2010). For this reason Reynolds-Averaged Navier-Stokes
(RANS) methods are still state of the art in commercial applications as well as in industry related
research and deliver reliable results.
Fig. 1: Top Pressurized air is blown tangentially into
the vortex chamber from four sides. Hot air exits
the tube through a valve on the left (hot exit), cold
air flows through an orifice on the right (cold exit).
Right The contour plot shows a slice of the vortex
chamber in the injection plane. Behind the expan-
sion Mach-numbers of 2 are reached. Near the walls
the flow remains transonic with decreasing Mach-
numbers in radial direction. The streamlines exhibit
a strong swirling motion.
In RANS methods the impact of turbulence on the averaged flow field is expressed through the
Reynolds stress tensor. For most industrial applications, Linear Eddy Viscosity Models (LEVM)
based on Boussinesq’s assumption are employed. By nature, these approaches are developed and cal-
ibrated for specific flow topologies and may, therefore, fail in more complex flows with anisotropic
turbulence fields. To account for anisotropy in turbulence, either transport equations (Differential
Reynolds Stress Models DRSM) or algebraic formulations (Explicit Algebraic Reynolds Stress Mod-
els EARSM) can be used to model the six independent components of the Reynolds stress tensor
(Morsbach et al, 2012). These approaches promise to be more general and should, hence, be able to
predict a wider range of possible flow features. In this work, the RHVT’s flow field, which is highly
three-dimensional involving adiabatic expansion, radial compression, internal friction, turbulent mix-
ing, etc. (Secchiaroli et al, 2009), will be characterized by the Menter SST k-ω LEVM (Menter et al,
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2003) and compared to results calculated with Hellsten EARSM k-ω (Hellsten, 2005) and SSG/LRR-
ω DRSM (Cécora et al, 2012).
Fig. 1, top, shows a 3D sketch of the RHVT investigated herein. The main part of the device is a
cylindrical tube of 700 mm in length and 30 mm in diameter, made of quartz glass to enable optical
access. Pressurized air is blown tangentially into a vortex chamber at the right end of the cylinder
from four sides through critical nozzles, which induces a strong swirling motion in the fluid before
entering the actual glass tube. Due to energy transfer involving conduction, diffusion and mainly
turbulent mixing (Liew et al, 2012) a temperature separation process takes place, leading to higher
temperatures in the peripheral region of the tube, while the fluid near the centre of the tube is cooled
down. The heated air streams out through a valve on the left, while the cold air leaves the system
through an orifice on the right. The flow field can be characterized by the cold fraction  = m˙cold/m˙,
being the mass flow ratio of cold air to total air flow. The ratio can be regulated by the valve at
the hot exit. The contour plot in Fig. 1, right, shows a slice of the vortex chamber in the injection
plane. Downstream of the expansion Mach-numbers of 2 are reached. Near the walls the flow remains
transonic with decreasing Mach-numbers in radial direction. The streamlines exhibit a strong swirling
motion.
Given that the flow inside the vortex tube is purely a fluid dynamical process (Secchiaroli et al, 2009),
CFD methods seem predestined to address the not yet fully understood temperature separation pro-
cess mentioned above. In order to validate the simulation data, time averaged as well as instantaneous
measurements of the relevant flow quantities are required. To provide suitable experimental data
the filtered Rayleigh scattering technique (Miles and Lempert, 1990) extended by the method of fre-
quency scanning (FSM-FRS) (Forkey et al, 1996; Boguszko and Elliott, 2005; Doll et al, 2014) was
chosen to characterize the RHVT’s averaged flow field, since it is capable of simultaneously provid-
ing planar information on temperature, pressure and flow field velocity (through the Doppler shift).
FSM-FRS makes use of the fact, that narrow bandwidth laser light scattered from surfaces (geometric)
or large particles (Mie) can be removed from the measured signal by means of molecular absorption,
while shares of the spectrally broadened Rayleigh scattering pass through (Fig. 2, left) the absorption
filter. Molecular iodine was chosen for the absorption filter because it exhibits several appropriate
transitions in the vicinity of the 532 nm light emitted by commonly available Nd:YAG laser light
sources. In FSM-FRS the laser is tuned to discrete frequencies along the molecular filter’s trans-
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Fig. 2: Left Narrow bandwidth light scattered from large particles (Mie) or surfaces (geometric) is
filtered, while spectral shares of the Rayleigh scattering pass through. Right Frequency scanning
method: The laser is modulated multiple times in frequency along the iodine filter’s transmission
curve.
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mission curve. In a stationary process or in time averaged measurements, the Rayleigh scattering’s
spectral distribution is preserved in shape, while, by shifting the whole spectrum in frequency space,
the actual FSM-FRS signal is altered (Fig. 2, right). This results in intensity spectra for each detector
element, from which the flow field properties pressure, temperature and Doppler shift can be derived.
As the reconstruction of a three component velocity field from FSM-FRS data would require the mea-
surement plane to be observed from three independent directions, the point-wise Laser-2-Focus (L2F)
technique (Schodl, 1980), also known as laser transit velocimetry, is applied to provide 2C velocity
profiles at discrete positions downstream from the cold exit.
2. Experimental setup and operating conditions
As the FSM-FRS measurements and their com-
Fig. 3: Principal setup and optical arrangement.
parison to numerical data are the main topics of
this contribution and the L2F technique is well
established, only an outline of the FSM-FRS set-
up will be given herein. Fig. 3 shows a sche-
matic sketch of the experimental arrangement.
The system is based on a Coherent Verdi V5
continuous wave diodepumped solid state fre-
quency-doubled Nd: YVO4 laser, emitting single-
frequency light at 532 nm with an output power
of up to 5 W and a bandwidth <5 MHz. The
laser’s frequency can be modified by heating or
cooling an intra-cavity etalon or by issuing a
control voltage on two piezoelectric elements and
thus altering the resonator’s length. The fre-
quency is monitored and controlled by a High Finesse WSU 10 wavelength meter, which has an
absolute accuracy of 10 MHz and allows, by issuing a control voltage on one of the piezos, for a
stabilization of the laser’s output frequency within ∼2 MHz of the setpoint. A second control loop
accounts for thermal effects in the laser’s resonator and ensures long-term frequency stability. As
the FSM-FRS signal intensities depend on the incident laser energy, the power has to be monitored
throughout the measurement. By putting a thin glass plate into the main beam, a small amount of
laser light is directed onto a rotating diffusion disc, in order to produce a homogeneous and structure-
less intensity distribution. The light scattered from the disc is collected by a lens and focused onto
a photodiode. Thus the laser power can be measured with uncertainties smaller than one percent.
The laser light is then formed into a light sheet of ∼30 mm height and ∼0.5 mm thickness and, after
travelling through the whole RHVT’s length, illuminates the measurement plane, starting at the cold
exit and extending∼40 mm in axial direction. The detector unit is oriented perpendicular to polariza-
tion and propagation direction of the laser beam to maximize the Rayleigh scattered intensity (Miles
et al, 2001). The scattered radiation is collected by a first focusing lens and enters the transfer optics,
which is composed of two additional focusing lenses in retro position. In between, the molecular
iodine filter cell as well as a bandpass filter (FWHM 1 nm) are placed. Light exiting the filter array is
then accumulated by Hamamatsu C9100-13 EM-CCD camera.
In order to adjust and monitor the RHVT’s operating conditions, the device is instrumented with sev-
eral thermocouples, pressure probes and a Rotameter. The inflowing air’s pressure p0 and temperature
T0 are measured at the tube’s inlet just before entering the swirl generator. Additionally, temperatures
are gathered at the hot (Thot) and the cold (Tcold) exits. To adjust the cold fraction , a valve located
downstream from the hot exit can be used. To reach a certain value of , the desired mass flow rate at
the cold exit has to be calculated from the total mass flow rate. m˙cold is then modified by opening or
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Fig. 4: Time series of thermocouple measure-
ments: T0, Thot and Tcold are monitored through-
out the test. After ∼30 minutes all tempera-
tures are stable and the FSM-FRS data acqui-
sition starts.
closing the valve at the hot exit until the corresponding value of V˙Rota at the Rotameter is reached.
Based on the entry conditions chosen for the CFD simulations, the vortex tube was operated with
pressurized air at p0=7114.7 hPa. The total mass flow was then 11 g/s (2.75 g/s per entry nozzle)
accordingly; the cold fraction was set to 0.3. Fig. 4 shows a time series plot of temperatures measured
at the inlet (blue), the hot exit (red) and the cold exit (dark blue). After ∼30 minutes all temperatures
are stable with averaged values for T0=294.2 K, Thot=300.7 K and Tcold=276.6 K, resulting in a ∆T of
24.1 K between hot and cold exit. After the temperatures are stable the standard deviations lie below
0.2 K for all three temperature values.
3. Measurement results and comparison to numerical data
3.1 Data evaluation methodology
The FSM-FRS signal intensities per pixel element ij gathered by the detector can be described by the
following expression (Forkey et al, 1996; Boguszko and Elliott, 2005; Doll et al, 2014):
Sijk(X, Y, ν0,k) = RijI0
(
nijσ
 ∞∫
−∞
rij(X, Y )τ(ν + ∆νij)dν

k
+B0,ijτ(ν0,k) + . . .
Bijτ(ν0,k + ∆νij) + Ct,ij
)
+ Cij . (1)
The laser’s output frequency is tuned in discrete steps along the molecular filter’s transmission curve
(see Fig. 2, Right), which is denoted by the subscript k. The overall intensity per pixel element Sijk
at each frequency ν0,k is comprised of several contributions. The first term in parentheses on the right
hand side represents the FRS intensity. nij , the number density, and σ, the Rayleigh scattering cross
section of the investigated gas, are multiplied by the convolution of the Rayleigh scattering’s spectral
distribution rij with the molecular filters transmission profile τ . X and Y are input parameters of
the Rayleigh scattering’s lineshape model by (Tenti et al, 1974). They incorporate the dependencies
of the Rayleigh scattering’s spectral distribution to pressure p as well as temperature T . ∆νij is the
Doppler shift arising from flow velocity. The second term on the right represents elastic stray light
scattered from surfaces such as walls and windows or from large particles at rest (Mie scattering)
through the experimental parameter B0,ij . Accordingly, the third expression incorporates light scat-
tered from particles travelling with the flow, which is also Doppler shifted by ∆νij , through Bij . Ct,ij
denotes for background light produced inside the transfer optics of the camera system. While travel-
ling through the optical array, portions of the light collected by the front lens are scattered from glass
surfaces and form a background signal, which depends on the structure of the intensity distribution
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in the measurement plane. All expressions in parentheses have to be multiplied by an experimental
parameter Rij , which describes the optical setup’s efficiency and the incident laser intensity I0. The
parameter Cij represents miscellaneous background contributions such as camera offset.
In order to extract the flow field information on pressure, temperature and Doppler shift from the
measured signal, the approach to reduce the number of unknowns of Eq. (1) as described in (Doll
et al, 2012, 2014) is applied. In restraining the scanning frequencies to values were the transmission
of the molecular filter lies below 10−5, both terms representing the elastically scattered stray light can
be neglected. The value of Cij can be easily determined when the laser is shuttered and is subtracted
from the measured signal. Thus, Eq. (1) becomes
Sijk(X, Y, ν0,k) = RijI0
(
nijσ
 ∞∫
−∞
rij(X, Y )τ(ν + ∆νij)dν

k
+ Ct,ij
)
. (2)
The standard procedure would now be to determine Rij and Ct,ij from a reference frequency scan
with pressure and temperature known and zero flow velocity. These values would then be used to
evaluate data gathered under operating conditions in order minimize uncertainties in p, T and ∆ν.
Fig. 5 shows two raw data images. Both frames display coinciding regions of interest. Fig. 5, left
was taken at a wave number of 18788.45 cm−1 under reference conditions, whereas Fig. 5, right was
acquired at the same wave number under operating conditions. Despite minor artefacts produced by
the light sheet optics and the entry window, the left image exhibits a smooth intensity distribution
across the entire imaging region. In contrast, the right image exhibits strong intensity gradients,
mainly in the upper and lower regions near the walls and at y-positions of -5 and 5 mm. While
changes near the walls are related to flow field phenomena in the measurement plane, the intensity
increase at y = ±5 mm and reduction near the centre of the tube cannot not be explained on fluid
mechanical grounds. The cause is believed to be related to effects of refractive index variations
across the vortex tube. As the laser light sheet travels through the whole extend of the vortex tube
to illuminate the measurement plane near the cold exit it is thus exposed to these gradients over a
long distance and a considerable amount of light is deflected. The effect is clearly visible in Fig. 5
left, where the intersection zones at y =-5 mm and y =5 mm appear as bright thin layers, while the
intensity drops to the tube’s centre. As the FSM-FRS technique is intensity based, a change in the
Fig. 5: Left Raw data image from the reference frequency scan taken at a wave number of
18788.45 cm−1. Right Raw data image from the frequency scan under operating conditions taken
at the same wave number.
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intensity distribution from reference to operating conditions will result in misinterpreted data, leading
to large deviations in pressure, temperature and Doppler shift.
As mentioned earlier in this section, the intensity structure of the light sheet determines the distribu-
tion of Rij and Ct,ij in the measurement plane and therefore their values must change form reference
to operating conditions. The data evaluation is based on a non-linear Levenberg-Marquardt regression
method. In fitting the model equation to measured data, the algorithm tries to minimize the residuals
between model and data in a least-squares sense. As the best-fit set of parameters only represents
a local minimum in a multi-dimensional parameter space, the effort to find a physically reasonable
solution rises with the number of unknowns (Vetterling et al, 1992). As Rij is connected linearly to
both terms of Eq. (2), fitting this parameter will have a large impact on measurement uncertainties.
A possible solution lies in a normalization approach. In dividing the overall intensity Sijk by it’s
ensemble average 〈Sij〉, the resulting model equation
Qijk(X, Y, ν0,k) =
Sijk
〈Sij〉 =
nij
[ ∞∫
−∞
rij(X, Y )τ(ν + ∆νij)dν
]
k
+ Ct,ij
nij
1
K
K∑
k=1
[ ∞∫
−∞
rij(X, Y )τ(ν + ∆νij)dν
]
k
+ Ct,ij
(3)
is independent of the experimental parameter Rij . In the following, this expression will be used in the
fitting routine to process the FSM-FRS measurement data.
3.2 Results
All numerical and experimental results shown in this section are related to the operating conditions
described in Sect. 2. During the FSM-FRS experiments, the camera was operated in CCD-mode with
2 x 2 hardware binning, resulting in 256 x 256 pixel elements with a resolution of 0.15 mm/pixel.
The exposure time was set to 5 s for all scanning frequencies. The distance between two successive
frequency values was ∼30 MHz, resulting in a total number of 58 scanning frequencies. The evalu-
ated data set is averaged over 5 consecutive runs, leading to a total measurement time of about one
hour.
Fig. 6 shows a comparison of pressure, temperature and Doppler shift maps, calculated by the Menter
SST k-ω turbulence model ((a), (c), (e)) and measured by FSM-FRS ((b), (d), (f)). The y-coordinate
resembles the diameter of the RHVT’s cross section, while the x-coordinate begins 6 mm from the in-
jection plane and extends about 36 mm downstream. The simulated pressure map of Fig. 6a exhibits
a nearly constant distribution in the core region and, beginning at y = ±10 mm, rises from ambi-
ent pressure about 300 hPa towards the tube’s walls. The pressure map determined from FSM-FRS
(Fig. 6b) instead is rather chaotic and exhibits artefacts resembling the light sheets intensity distribu-
tion as displayed in Fig. 5 right. Comparing the two temperature maps of Fig. 6c and Fig. 6d, they
qualitatively present similar structures, with cold temperatures near 240 K in the upper and lower
right corners, where the transonic tangential air injection governs the flow. It’s influence is more
pronounced in the measured data and exhibits a slight asymmetry. The zones of lowered temperature
at the RHVT’s boundary reaches from x =6 mm to x = 35 mm in axial direction for the simulated
data and extends even further to x =42 mm for the measured temperature distribution. Moving from
the tube’s edge toward the centre, at a radial position of y = ±10 mm, the temperature rises abruptly
by ∼10 K and subsequently stabilizes to a nearly constant value. Whereas the qualitative agreement
between simulation and measurement is good, on average, temperatures calculated with the Menter
SST k-ω model lie about 10 K above the measured values. Fig. 6e and Fig. 6f show a comparison
of Doppler shift maps calculated from the three component velocity distribution obtained by CFD
according to the scattering geometry and measured by FSM-FRS. Comparing the two distributions,
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Fig. 6: Comparison of pressure, temperature and Doppler shift maps. (a), (c) and (e) show p, T and
∆ν of the averaged flow field calculated by the Menter SST k-ω turbulence model. (b), (d) and (f)
present the corresponding FSM-FRS results.
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there is good agreement in absolute values ranging from +650 MHz to −450 MHz (corresponding to
an absolute velocity of ±250 m/s) as well as in topology. Again both maps show the influence of the
transonic tangential air injection as zones of heightened ∆ν near the injection plane, until the flow ho-
mogenizes with increased axial distance. Whereas in CFD Doppler shift data the zones of heightened
∆ν extend evenly about 5 mm from the tube’s boundary into the flow for all axial positions, in the
measured data, these zones are less pronounced near the tangential air injection and expand radially
with the flow travelling downstream in axial direction. The associated gradient reveals a wave like
structure for the measurements, while the CFD shows a smooth distribution.
In order to compare CFD results of the three different turbulence models and the data gathered by
FSM-FRS and L2F measurements, radial profiles of pressure (Fig. 7), temperature (Fig. 8) and Dopper
shift (Fig. 9) at three axial positions are plotted with respect to each other. In Fig. 7, pressure profiles
are shown for Menter SST k-ω (blue), Hellsten EARSM k-ω (black), SSG/LRR-ω (green) and FSM-
FRS measurements (red) at axial positions of x =7 mm (Left), x =14 mm (Middle) and x =35 mm
(Right). Both the Menter SST k-ω and Hellsten EARSM k-ω models show a similar pattern through-
out the tube’s cross section for all axial positions. Bearing merely the same values in the core region,
both pressures curves increase towards the tube’s boundary, whereas the gradient is steeper in case of
the Menter SST k-ω. With increasing axial distance, the starting point of the pressure rise is slightly
shifted towards the core region. In case of the SSG/LRR-ω model, the zone of constant pressure is
further extending in radial direction, followed by a steep gradient, beginning ∼2 mm off the wall. As
the pressure rise is shifted towards the tube’s boundary, the predicted absolute values of SSG/LRR-ω
lie below Menter SST k-ω and Hellsten EARSM k-ω. In the core region, all three turbulence models
show similar results. As stated earlier, the FSM-FRS pressure results exhibit strong noise. On aver-
age, the CFD data shows higher absolute values at the tube’s core region as well as at it’s boundary.
Whereas in Fig. 7 left due to the low quality of the measurement results no valid statement can be
given, the FSM-FRS pressure profiles at x =14 mm and x =35 mm exhibit similar patterns compared
to Menter SST k-ω and Hellsten EARSM k-ω models.
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Fig. 7: Comparison of pressure profiles at x =7 mm (Left), x =14 mm (Middle), x =35 mm (Right).
In Fig. 8 temperature profiles computed by the three different turbulence models and FSM-FRS results
are plotted against each other. In the tube’s core region, all three turbulence models predict higher
temperatures than measured. When moving towards the boundary, for axial positions at x =7 mm
and x = 14 mm, the SSG/LRR-ω is in good agreement to FSM-FRS results. Menter SST k-ω and
Hellsten EARSM k-ω models again show similar patterns. Compared to FSM-FRS measurements
and SSG/LRR-ω turbulence model, the region of higher temperatures in the tube’s core region is
more pronounced using these models, with steeper gradients towards the walls. The turning point
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Fig. 8: Comparison of temperature profiles at x =7 mm (Left), x =14 mm (Middle), x =35 mm
(Right).
in FSM-FRS results at the tube’s boundary near y = −15 mm in Fig. 8 middle and Fig. 8 right
is predicted by all models. The agreement between SSG/LRR-ω and measured results at an axial
position of x =14 mm is very well in both shape and magnitude. At an axial position x =35 mm,
calculated curves as well as measured profile exhibit an “S”pattern with temperatures decreasing
beyond y = ±8 mm and then increasing again towards the tube’s upper and lower boundary. In all
calculated curves the structure is differently pronounced. The Menter SST k-ω model shows, despite
higher absolute values of about 10 K, the best qualitative agreement to the measured data.
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Fig. 9: Comparison of Doppler shift profiles at x =7 mm (Left), x =14 mm (Middle), x =35 mm
(Right). At an axial position of x =14 mm, corresponding Doppler shift values calculated from L2F
data are included.
Fig. 9 shows Doppler shift profiles calculated from simulated flow velocity and measured by FSM-
FRS for the three axial positions. Additionally, a radial two component velocity profile, covering x-
and z-directions, was gathered by L2F at x =14 mm, which is converted to Doppler shift frequencies
as well. In the tube’s core region no reliable L2F data could be acquired due to insufficient seeding
density. Menter SST k-ω and Hellsten EARSM k-ω models show, especially in the tube’s core region,
the best agreement to the measured data in absolute value as well as in shape, whereas the SSG/LRR-
ω model exhibits large deviations. When moving in radial direction towards the tube’s boundaries, the
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tangential velocity component becomes dominant around y = ±10 mm, resulting in a steep Doppler
shift gradient towards the wall. The effect is strongest at an axial position of x =7 mm near the
tangential injection plane and declines with increasing axial distance. In Fig. 9 left the zones of high
absolute Doppler shift values predicted by Menter SST k-ω and Hellsten EARSM k-ω models further
extend in radial direction and exhibit higher peak values compared to the corresponding FSM-FRS
curve. At an axial position of x =14 mm, data measured by FSM-FRS and L2F show excellent
agreement in the tube’s lower half, where shape as well as absolute value are matched. In this region,
the Hellsten EARSM k-ω agrees very well with the measured data and shows only slight deviations. In
the upper half, L2F and FSM-FRS curves present a similar pattern, drawing an “S”-shape beginning at
y =7 mm, whereas the effect is more pronounced in the L2F profile. At x =35 mm, Hellsten EARSM
k-ω calculation and FSM-FRS data show the best agreement, while the still persistent “S”-shape in
the tube’s upper half is not resolved by CFD methods.
4. Discussion
In the previous section, measurement results acquired with FSM-FRS and L2F techniques are com-
pared to numerical data, calculated by the use of three different turbulence modelling approaches. As
a detailed discussion of similarities and differences between simulation and experiment, especially on
the numerical side, would go beyond the scope of this study, mainly aspects concerning the FSM-FRS
measurements will be discussed in this section.
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Fig. 10: Distribution of relative residuals of the
pT∆νCt data fit.
While temperature and Doppler shift results are of good quality and resemble the expected structure of
the flow field, the pressure distribution exhibits an elevated noise level, which gets even higher in the
tube’s core region. In this context it seems appropriate to assess the limits of uncertainty of the FSM-
FRS measurement results. In Fig. 10 the distribution of the relative residual of the pT∆νCt data fit is
presented. The relative residual map can be interpreted as a measure of data quality for each camera
pixel element. While from the tube’s boundary until y-positions of ±5 mm the residuals lie between
0.3 and 0.5 %, in the poorly illuminated core region these values double. To asses the uncertainties
p (hPa) T (K) ∆ν (MHz)
outer region 30 1 1
core region 70 2 2
Tab. 1: Estimated uncertainties for pres-
sure, temperature and Doppler shift in the
tube’s outer zone and core region
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for pressure, temperature and Doppler shift, as described in (Doll et al, 2014), a simulated FSM-FRS
data set resembling the characteristics of the investigated flow is generated. After adding Gaussian
noise, the fitting algorithm is repeated 100 times in order to recover the original parameter set. The
amplitude of the Gaussian noise is chosen as such, that it matches the relative residuals’ values in
the outer zone as well as in the core region. The results of the analysis are summarized in Table 1.
The uncertainties lie between 30 to 70 hPa for pressure, 1 to 2 K for temperature and 1 to 2 MHz for
Doppler shift for outer and core region respectively.
On a relative scale, the uncertainties in pressure amount up to 7 %, whereas the uncertainties of
temperature and Doppler shift, are well below 2 %. An explanation lies in the normalization procedure
described in Sect. 3.1 As a significant amount of sensitivity of the FSM-FRS signal to pressure is due
to the number density, in dividing the overall intensity by it’s ensemble average, the influence of n on
the signal is severely reduced and pressure sensitivity is only generated from associated changes in
the Rayleigh scatterings spectral lineshape.
While the general agreement between numerical data and measurement results is good, each model
has it’s strength and flaws. Despite the low quality of the FSM-FRS pressure data, qualitatively,
Menter SST k-ω and Hellsten EARSM k-ω profiles of Fig. 7 middle and right are similar in shape
compared to the measured pressure curves. In Fig. 8 left and middle instead, the temperature in the
tube’s outer region is reflected by the SSG/LRR-ω turbulence model, while in Fig. 8 right the Menter
SST k-ω exhibits the best qualitative agreement. Despite the “S”-shape, visible in FSM-FRS as well
as L2F results, the Hellsten EARSM k-ω shows very good agreement in Doppler shift.
5. Conclusion
The flow field in a Ranque-Hilsch vortex tube was characterized by means of numerical simulations,
including three different turbulence models, planar measurements using the frequency scanning fil-
tered Rayleigh scattering technique and point wise measurements using the Laser-2-Focus technique.
The turbulence models used in CFD calculations were the Menter SST k-ω LEVM, the Hellsten
EARSM k-ω and the SSG/LRR-ω DRSM. Numerical results were compared to averaged pressure,
temperature and Doppler shift data gathered with FSM-FRS and a velocity profile acquired by L2F.
Because the light sheet’s intensity distribution is altering between reference and operating conditions,
a novel methodology for the evaluation of FSM-FRS data was introduced. In normalizing the overall
signal intensity by it’s ensemble average, the resulting data becomes almost invariant to changes in
the intensity distribution. The uncertainties of the method were assessed to lie below 70 hPa, 2 K and
2 MHz for pressure, temperature and Doppler shift, respectively.
Concerning the numerical simulations, the results of FSM-FRS and L2F measurements can be used to
further enhance the existing turbulence modelling approaches. It was shown that the FSM-FRS tech-
nique, by delivering high quality validation data, can contribute in the improvement of sophisticated
CFD methods.
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